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Xavier Cherry

IM Official of the Year
Sophomore Xavier Cherry of Garysburg, N.C.,

has plenty of opportunities to use his training in
psychology on the courts or fields while calling
his games. He doesn't have to, though. He's a top
notch official who enjoys calling games. "I really
like the program here at UNC," he says, "it is real-
ly a top level organization and 1 just appreciate
the opportunity to be able to 'work' in the

Ben Prince
Rookie Official of the Year

For Ben Prince, just taking pictures of intra-mura- ls

wasn't enough, he had to take on the
duties of officiating in addition to serving as IM
staff photographer. A senior industrial relations
economics major from Durham, Ben remains
modest with his award, "This award Is just icing
on the cake when compared to working with the
other officials, supervisors and administrators,."

RobBriley
IM Supervisor of the Year

When Rob Briley steps on the court, players
and officials alike take notice of the IM Super-
visor of the Year. He does his job that good.
Through thick and thin, Rob has stuck it out as an
official and supervisor for four years, and he stills
enjoys it. "Four years of running, sweating, blow-
ing whistles and getting yelled at, not a bad way
to earn a buck," he concludes, plus a word of ad-
vice for would-b- e referees. "Be an official it's
not an adventure, it's a job."
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Allan Homes - .
Rookie Official of the Year

Senior journalism major Allan Holmes was his
reticent self at the official's banquet that in part
honored him. Nonetheless, after a successful
year as a player and official, Alan thought it was
necessary to thank the little people, "I would like
to thank the Academy for making this possible."

Linda Nixon
Women's Manager of the Year

Linda Nixon will miss intramurals next year
after she graduates, but" if she is anywhere near
as good a journalist as she is manager, she'll have
no problems succeeding in life. She coufdn't
resist one more plug for her athletes. "I'm lucky In
a lot of ways to receive this award," she says,
"because these past years when I've been cap-
tain, I had the best group of teammates that
anybody could wish for."

Steve Potter
Residence Hall Manager of the Year
Steve Potter should be getting tired of winning

championships, but this is another award for him
to add to his colleciton at Teague. The junior
political sciencehistory major from Granite Falls,
N.C., doesn't like to take credit for all of Teague's
success. "I appreciate the effort put into the pro-
gram by my athletes," explains coach Potter,
"Teague is the absolute best dorm on campus-i- t's

a team effort and I have been blessed with a
great team!"
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Gary Bigelow
GraduateFaculty Manager of the Year
Gary Bigelow always finds time to blow off his

law studies to participate in an intramural activity
and lead his team to victory in any sport, from

water polo to Softball. His favorite activi-
ty, though, is organizing his teams. "I enjoy or-
ganizing the teams and keeping everyone inform-
ed, even though getting over to the office early to
instant schedule can be tough with a hangover,"
he says.

Lloyd Evans
Fraternity Manager of the Year

Kappa Psi Fraternity has a limited membership
because it is a professional fraternity, but Lloyd
Evans has done a remarkable job of keeping the
Kappa Psis at peak level all year long. A senior
pharmacy major, Evans credits the dedicaiton of
his fraternity brothers for his success. "Extra
hardwork was heeded to keep the fraternity in-

volved in all the IM sports with few brothers," he
points out, "but this award not only reflects my
hardwork, but the winning attitude the brothers of
Kappa Psi maintain."f hi
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